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Haseo?
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1 - What's the worst that could happen to Haseo?

Haseo, Atoli, and Kuhn were wrapping in at Hideous, Otherwise, Berserker.
Haseo: *Looks around, nd turned around to face Atoli and Kuhn* Alright, let's go and find some monsters
to fight so we can level up for few times for the PK (Player Killer) Tormented. That damn Sakaki.

Haseo quickly turn back around and ran, Atoli and Kuhn changed looks to each other and fallow him

Kuhn:*fighting against the monsters with Atoli and Haseo* (What's up with Haseo lately')
Haseo:*heard Kuhn talking to himself and turn his head to see him with the corner of his eye* You know
I can hear you, right Kuhn'
Kuhn: *stared at Haseo wideyed and turns slowly away* um-oh...
Atoli:*laughs while smeaking one of the monster on the head with her Flame Dance staff* hahaha Die
already!!

When they were done fighting all the monsters but one (the boss) in the area, Haseo was looking for it
and find it next to a hall with a pretty treasure chest on top.

Haseo: *thinking and talking to himself* Hmm, how do I attack this monster'

Atoli and Kuhn stared at him confused like "what is he doing'" look.

Haseo: Ayah, I got it! *brings his steam-bike out (Riku Rodriguez (me): I have no idea how did he carry
that thing around), got on it, and drive off to hit the enemy*
Kuhn: *looks behind the enemy, saw the edge, celled out and run to get Haseo* Haseo, which out!!
Atoli: *stayed behind and whiched in confused* What's is he talking about'''
Haseo: *drive his bike faster, have a evil grin on his face, got distanced, missed the enemy by th mile
and hit the rock with the tire, last control of his bike, it went half sideways, half circle and sended Haseo
flying off the edge* oh craaaaaaaaaaappp!! Somebody help meeeeee!!
Kuhn: *ran to the edge where haseo flow off with Atoli* Has... oh well, there's go Haseo, deep in the
ocean :(
Atoli: *ran beside Kuhn* Oh Haseo, farwell :(
Endrance: *came out of nowhere running* Wait for me, Haseo, don't leave me behind Haseo!! *jumps
after him*
Rima: *ran after Endrance and almost fall off the edge* You baka, can you at least tie a rope around
your waste first'
Andres: *fallowing her with the ropes* I-I'm here, Rima!
Rima: You're too late, Andres.
Andres: Aww :(
Rima: but that's alright! :D
Atoli: (where did Endrance come from and who is that girl and that boy who is fallowing her is')

Rima brings out a card of Dragon Maleficent and commoned her to come out while Atoli and Kuhn stand
seal to watch on amused



Maleficant: *comes out* What do you went me to do, my lady'
Rima: I want you to go down there to get dumb (Haseo) and dumber (Endeance).
Maleficent: As you wish *bows lit, flow down, came back with the boys and drop them in front of her* I
have found them, my lady.
Rima: *atared at Endrance like she upset with him for being stupid* here *bring out a steak and give it to
her*
Maleficent: *takes it and eats it* oh, think you so much! :D
Rima: no problem :)
Haseo: all be damned...*lower his head*

Riku (It's me again): *wraps in the far distance from them and watched* That's what would happen to
you when Karma comes and bite you in the @$$. :P :D *walks away*
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